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PACKAGING INFORMATION
Available in 12x1 quarts, 4x1 gallons, 5 and 6 gallon pails, and 55 gallon drums.

DESCRIPTION
FIESTA MULBERRY chemically works to neutralize unpleasant odors. This nonstaining liquid formula can be used as a space spray or 
surface spray odor counteractant. Effective on all types of odors produced by cigarette and cigar smoke, urine, vomit, excrement, garbage, 
fire damage and cooking odors. Biodegradable, nonflammable and economical. Long-lasting mulberry fragrance. 

APPLICATIONS
Use as a space spray to eliminate odors in the air. Use as a surface spray to eliminate odors on tile, porcelain, formica and other washable 
surfaces. Areas of use include janitor carts, homes, offices, apartment make-ready services, kennels, garbage trucks, dumpsters, closets, 
basements, locker rooms, attics, hospitals and many more. 

FEATURES & BENEFITS
•  Biodegradable
•  Convenient ready-to-use formula—no mixing or pouring
•  Pleasant fragrance
•  Nonflammable and nonstaining

SPECIFICATIONS
 FORM:  Water Based Liquid  FLASH POINT:  N/A
  ODOR:  Mulberry BOILING POINT:  212°F
  COLOR:  Clear SOLUBILITY IN WATER:  100% 
  DETERGENCY:  Mild SPECIFIC GRAVITY:  0.99
  TOXICITY:  None % VOLATILE BY VOLUME:  100% 
  WETTING ABILITY:  Penetrates pH:  10.2
  STORAGE STABILITY:  1 Year + VISCOSITY:  Thin
  COLD STABILITY:  32°F EVAPORATION RATE:  Slow
 PHOSPHATES:  None BIODEGRADABILITY:  Yes

LABEL INFORMATION
FIESTA MULBERRY
ODOR COUNTERACTANT

This ready-to-use odor counteractant chemically works to neutralize unpleasant odors. Because it is a micro-emulsion, all the active ingre-
dients are released making this the most effective technology for odor counteracting on the market today. This non-staining formulation 
can be used as a space spray or contact spray to eliminate odors. Areas of use include dumpsters, garbage trucks, kennels, nursing 
homes, sick rooms, hospitals, veterinary clinics, closets, basements, meeting rooms, banquet halls, hotel/motel rooms, storage areas, 
locker rooms, bathrooms and many more.

DIRECTIONS: As a space spray: Use product undiluted and spray towards center of room. 
As a contact spray: Remove soil and spray product undiluted directly on the source of the odor. 

WARNING: Causes eye irritation.
Wash hands thoroughly after handling. If in eyes: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and 
easy to do. Continue rinsing. If eye irritation persists: Get medical attention.  

Contains (CAS#): Water (7732-18-5), Isopropyl Alcohol (67-63-0), Nonionic surfactant (1280887-87-0), Fragrance Oil (N/A).
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